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UMBERS. 

INTERESTING FIGURES FURNISHED BY 
THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS, 

eis A———— 

Importations of Coffee 

and Cotton Goods 

and Sugar SIN 

~Flneory for Ladies 

and Men Luxuries for 

Woolen Goods 

(Cor, Cincinnati Tim» Star) 

The imports and exports of the fiscal 
year ending June 80, are quite satisfac 
tory when compared with those of the 
previous year. The exports of the \om 
have been over $7,000,000 in excess of 
last year. while the amount of money | 
sent abroad to pay for imports has fallen | 
off over $40,000,000 making su bulance of | 
nearly $100,000,000 in our favor as com | 
pared with the work of the fiscal year 
1884. The exports, which in 1854 were 
$678,000,000, amount this year to £55, 
000,000 in round numbers The imports 
which in 15884 were $620,000,000, in round 
numbers, amount io the past year to only | 
$13,000,000. Thus the exports, which 
last year were only $57,000,000 more than 
the imports, are this year $121,000,000 
greater than the imports 

It is interesting to run over the list of 
imports and exports as furnished by the 
bureau of statistics and see what we buy 
and what we sell. For ipstance, the im. 
portations of coee in the year just past 
amount to 522,000,000 pounds. or an aver 
age of ten pounds per head all around. In| 
the preceding year the importations of 
coffee were but 490,000,000 pounds. ¢ ur 
coffee, however, has not cost us as much 
per pound this year as last, for although 
we imported 10,000,000 pounds more wi 
paid $5,000,000 less for it, our collee bill 
in the year just passed being $43,000,000 
in round numbers or 
for the total population 

The importations of sugar in the year 
just past amount to 2,400,000,000 pounds, 
or a little over forty pounds per head for 
every man, woman and child in the coun 
try. The importations of sugar have 
been in pounds about the same as last 
year; possibly a little less. The cost, 
however, bas been very much less. In the 
fiscal year 1884 the value of the sugar im 
ported was over $90,000,000, while this 
year it has only amounted to about $03, 
000,000. Sugar is cheap the world over 

this year. The German sod Freach gov 
ernments have given large sums for 

benefit of sugar production in their re 
spective countries, and the people of the 
United States have, unconsciously in 

most cases, been consuming large quanti 
ties of beet sugar imported fre France 

and Cermany, while the i 
Europe have compelled the I 
ducers of Cuba to accept low prices for 
their sweets. Sugar and co Te 

far the largest and most ir 
cles of imp ort. 

The next important in cost ¢ 
ports is silk. The import 
the year just ended an 
numbers to nearly £3 
the Way ’ 

than the silk imported in the 
year. Next in value to the impor 
of silk come ax, hemp, 

and similar w hie m 

R25,000 year in rou 

the 

low 

Sugar -pro 

y O00 O00 wWaich 

is £4 000 000 or 5 GOO 00 

those of 

materials 
iH a 

ended their 

have bee 1only taal) 

£40) in the preg 

The cost . 

does not make ap the 1 

expenditures in ne 
goods in wool and alpaca alone 

i JO U0) 

this 

while the cloth 
gentlemen to 

f1.00 
tions of 

wear, amouni 

Indeed. the 
wools sad woolen goons 

in value those of silk cotton 
of f 

iIeing 

000 to'al imo 

exceed 

or 

woo! and woolen 

nearly $40,000, 000, 

the 1 a) 

grades o FOS 

Ignorance of the Hop-Vine, 

Belfast (Mes J 

These hops are a curious vine 
way. lalways supposed that a 
and a baby knew how 
wing taught. The baby 
hop-vine does not. It can't 
any more than a codfish, unless it i 

ns [tis like a kitten, it don't 
its ¢ es apen for some time It comes 
out of the hill and lies sprawling on the 
ground tll itis taken by the nape of the 
neck so as to spesk, and wound around 
the pole a few times, and then tied there 

After that it will seem to cateh on, and 
learn why it was put into the world, and 

will then shin up like a little 
Itis not ha! as intelligeat os a 

Irma 

by the 

i op vine 

lo creep withon 

may, but 

shin =a 

jess got 

up 

the poie 

man 

bean 

neome from Chine © Souress, 

In the late o Ueial report at Fan Fran 
cisco it was shown that in the Chioese 
Laundry association of thal city there are 
S00 Inundries, which paid in water and 
gas taxed $150,000 yearly, a total 
revial of $50 000, ped pr 
and good I valued a! i 

aml © 
will 

gave employ mest to 5.000 heathen 

fenver Cored Indo ed 

The prayer cures are indorsed by The | 
London | apcet, high medical authority, 
which looks upon their not as mirsclies 
but as purely the eflcet of the mind 4 on 

the En it being the faith that heals. and 

pot the outside 
faith 

soiree or ob ect of the 

A Younger Spurgeo 

A son of Spurgeon, the 
preacher, has a chuteh in Auckland 
sen'nnd, where he delivers sermons a 
nost as sensational as those of 
father 

fw 

i Hirds as Ballders, 

It is now claimed that birds as nearly as 
posible imitate the nests in which they 
were reared, and bring to the work a sort 
of rudimentary education. 

Turkoman Proverb He who line 
sefzed the hilt of his sword does not wall 
for a pretext 

Whitehall Times: The borrower of 
tr nubiles never grambies at usurious rales 
0. interest 

less than 21 cach | 

famons | 

DRIFTWOOD. 

Friend, that love is fa le 
Which clings to love for  relfl- h swoets of 

love. = [Light of Asia. 

bad, 
The wasting of the wrong and fll 

Whate'sr of good the old tims had 
I+ living still -[ Anon, 

For he that flung the broad blue fold 

O'er mantiing land and sea, 
Oae-thirl part of thy sky anrolisd 

For the banner of the free, 
~[Fmerson, 

He seemed a cherub wao had lost his way, 

And wandered hitbhor, so his stay 

Wits u was short, and ‘Twa m wt mat 

Taat he should be no delver in earth’: clod, 

Nor neal to pros an | cleanse hit feel 

To stand Lefora his Gaol [Lowell 

They Won't Stand It 

[Totr sit Free Pross 
“Yes, I come in after a hired man, ® 

sald the old farmer uy he sip od his root. 

beer on the market yesterday, “but I've 
got disgusted and shan’t try very hard to 
find one’ 

“Whats the matter with hired men?” 
“Too high toned and important, Why, 

I had one last 8; ring who rigged up an 
umbrella over the plow so as 
tanped. and he refused eat 

family because we stuck our Knives in 

our mouths At the end of a week he 
quit. Said that labor was ennobling and 
so forth, but ihe landscape in that vicinity 
o fended his tuste. ” 

“Yes " 
“Wall, I took on another and he put 

on cufls and polished his bo ts before 
going to work, and he quit at the end of 
a fortnight because we dido't have a pian. 
ner in the house. Why. that chap never 
got up till 8 o'clock, ad he insisted on 
going to the village to get shaved and per 
fumed up every other evening 

“The third one qu t me yesterday. He 
wanted stained glass in his bed room win. 
der. le wanted me to buy him a gaitar 
He wanted to paint all the roofs red and 
put pea-green on the corn-cribs. He sug 
gested a hos pea with a parlor to it, and 

he spent two days of my time trying to 
arrange a way for the windmill to milk 
the cows. I found him writing poetry in 
the corn field, and because | spoke up 
sharply he quit the job, polished up his 
boots, and sent for a coupay to bring him 

to the city.” 

to with the 

In the Days of Hoelng Corn. 
Co~ Rural He 

bovhood 
hoe was 

to be an expert hand 

ompiishment, 
was allowed 

| skip the pext, was 

In my 
with the 
and to this end the begis 
to 

a Ine ace 

ner 
hoe one hill an 

change | and cover 

thie corners and 
In 

hoeing 1 t marked the 
native-born ankee from the foreigner 
ust over. . ’ t ease 

with which he chan | hands, rapidity of 

ornin 

¢ neatest maot 

exe 

© & man 

100 anda suj 

ust 

muanship 

omn 

* same | 

i Workmaasiij 

Arsenle for irasshoppers 

Yleetrie 

of our country 

Wo up in 8 story 

paper A 
i ankee, observes 

{ne 
she 

talian 

with a 

Yours 

wen 

transiated from ¢ 

gentieman, rave 

* 1 
fEANG Con 

in Italy 

ry, 

only two centuries ago peopled by 
what progress and what ma 

results of civilization 
reg lied the Yankee, ‘we have reached 

2 high degree of civilization 

our ysrg n for Hla 

electric rattles.” ® 

SAVAS OS 

ous ertainiy, 

IY h 

that even in 
all the rattlesnakes have 

Her Netor . 

Sanervill Joy 

He provokingly has 
| eyes. two ears amd only motith, 
| Therefore she should observe and listen 
{ twice as much as she should talk 
| She revengefuily «Man has two ears, 
| two eyes and ouly one mouth. Therefore 
{ he should hear and see twice much as 
| he should eat 

And they dido't speak to each 
again the wholeeveuing through 

Iran 

Woman tw 

one 

ns 

other 

VWashing Dow , the River, 

EK ohang 

A scientist says that 150,000,000 tons of 
matter in solution are annually poured 
into the gulf cf Mexico by the Mississippl 

| At this rate one foot of land over the 
whole basin would be removed in 4,000 
yrars 

A Fenture of the Landscape. 
[dome vile J urna .] 

The young man who wenrs custard. ple 
| colored puntaloons to the picnic not only 
gels ahead of the funny man, but he 

| makes a vety picturesque feature in the 
{ landscape besides 

Back-Shot for Kiephants, 

(De rolt Free Press.) 

Elephants like to have buckshot fired 
into them. The lead allays all frritation 
in the summer, aod h ns up the flesh 
so that the Hies can't bite through 

Hard te De. 

One of the hardest things for a to 
do is to convince himself that the pants 
wade for him by his mother look “ 
if they had come from the clothler's 

  

  

not to get | 

  

WAYS OF RECKONING TIME 

As the Practiced Colored 

Floridan, 

8 Fla dy Lett 1] 

colored people of this 
the hay py facu ty 

boutes for them are al 

hy 

Down 

Mary A. Denis 

Many of the 
country seem to have 
of ignoring time 
most unmeaning, lucidents are 
certain urrences. “sens de wah, 
“ ‘est after de wah," being the most prom 

fnent amoung thelr references when 
tioned with regard to age or locg iy 
jest dunno, miissis, quite what age 1 is 
said one gray od man, King thought 

fully into t rown of Lis battered Lad, 
“but 1's es de age ob Musa ober 

comed inter dis world est about de time 
he did. Lut yo vars 4 obert died 
ab at twe ty-odd yards ago, 'n 1 never 
Knew what his age wor—on'y 
Lim ‘n me won de same nge, miss” 

Aunt | 
old man, with a head like na Massachu 
setts statesinnn, ealled here the other day 
with vegetables to sell. He, his gray and 
white donkey, the home manufactured 
cart, with bempen harness, made a good 
Florida picture, standing under the great 
chinaberr tree I asked Aunt 
how old he waa 

“Well, hes the oldest brudder 1 se 

‘nm | recaon he's a heap older n me 
. on know your own 

People 

Oe 

que 

io 

FLARE | 

Hee 

metry 

got, 

“But 

Aunt | aty 
als de fa 

ber hearty laugh 
bout dose ar hings 

gout 

" she responded 

“I'se awlul 
but Isra’l oat dar, | 

know hs de oldest, ‘cause when Sher 

mans soders goed on de run roo 

Georgy, he wor quite peart of n man, wid 

de gray bars io his bard, n my Margret 
dat was de last chile 1 hed wis a sel 

tin’ on de sun lower patch, jest Vig enough | 
to feed de chickens, 'n Ire comm held 
her up bigh, 1 ‘member, 
see de tops © dar 
older dan 1 

kuows ” she 

Wisely 

nn 

#0 1 

bats an 

dats de 

added. nodding 

den he 

ony 

hur 

me # § wi I 
head 

gentleman, 
“Well, | reckon I's 

Katy. thar,’ 
“But has 

I said 
“Well, 1 reckon,” 

OUSs sie. "bul » 

MHS 

a few v'ars older 'n 

"was his answer 

d mi kuow how 

he wah 

As with the e'ders » 
Ida is a grandchild of 
bright as 1 T 
incredulous as to 

r her 

comes J 

Urea convict) 

Lest 

veruntim 

“How 
ud mn 

You 

MUCH we 

without 
The harde 

belween inspiration a d 

fhe brain 

immediate 

working 
[I «pirat 

musi ave rest or 

led 
18 A Dig 

But a large part of our nee 
Arex In 

est 7 

CONN 

"AY 

onia 

Chair, as Ly et 

w owl Or n the 

{0 athiel i 

chopping rambling 
eats tyeneraily only a sinall part 

brain is sndu'y weed, sod that 

vperated Ly m 
other purl: that is mental 
application Gladstone doubtless rests 
his brain from the s of state as much 

by such studies as Homer as by the sturdy 
blows of Lis ax The pastor s calls at the 

of lock not only doubles the 
his presching, but most effect 

ually rest his brain by the change 
If one has overworked both stoma bs 

and bra et mm bewar i 

callin } tion sor 

by change of 

car 

homes bis 

good of 

ow he vie 

y tle ' sion siimuinte them 
0 

long 
108 Cshers 

sem 

\ New RK od wank Note 

\ n . fire y en 

printed i 
viii 

Kind of bank note 
colors instead of the black and 

ank of England notes is 
fo LER L y the Dank of 

The jromise to pay in the 
note is surrounded on we 

of is fox 1 v broad orcamental band 
wid on the other two sides by a border in 

which the vaiue of bie note is printed 
great number of times 

un one order the seal and counter seal 
of King Willams 1) of Fouthmd sre 
printed in brown on a yellow ground, 

and bet ween them are the royal arhs on a 
blue ground. On the upper border are 
the arms of the bank in brown vn a 
yellow groumd, with the date of the 
establishment of the bank, 1695 The 
chief novelly of the new note is in its 
colors, which will, of course, make re. 
production by photography impossible 
and it is believed will revent forgery, 
The paper on which the new note is 
rinted is made by the same firm that pro- 
oe the Pank of Englaud note pap 

: read 

A Death Trap, 
The death rato of the City of Mex 

for frome than that of the city of ow 
York. Mexico is 8,000 feet above the sea 
but there ls no ibility of draining it 
Hence itis a wh ey xR trap. ul 

uty 8 brother, a very finedooking 

naty | 

age, | 

with | 
ignant | 

she could | 
wor | 

Subsequently 1 asked the old | 

| [JASTINGS & REEDER, 

Professional 

jLdnY 

Oyyog » i Kings 

Claris, 

KELLER, 
ATTORNEY“ ATHAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Tau 

Bond Udlentine, 

General Insurance and Real 

Estate Agent, 
le a Bellefonte Fa. 

J CALVIN MEYER, 
(8 ATTON yEYAT LAW 

Baelbofuniv, Pa 
OFFICE IN BUSH ARCADE, ZND FLOOR, | 

| 

All Fire Ins. companies represented 

| na. 3. Uhvim. nm, are first class, Traveler's Life an 
{ La vim, | Accident Policies, Special attention 

; : : : griven to Real Estate. I now have ova | 
w A ont vO or 0 TY TY PS "73 
Weodiing's liven \ THIRTY HOUSES and TW 0| 

i SLR i HUNDRED LOTS FOR SALE 
| | HARSHBERGER, (Successor n . cabad Mrerant 

y Yenttid am N it Vv. eae properiies are joosted in differen ris ol 

LAW po " K "a Hautshlurger; ATFORNEY AT thee Doron and in the suburbs, sud In sr jon pin I hL iw } A hi SH fa rmeond style are bound to please the purchaser, Many of the 

| Heming cdi ote ibs regidences are very desirable and all are good, The 
lots will make sxoellent location for bulidisg. The 

{ houses range in price from 

PSOO to BPS,BOC. 

Fis L 

BOWER & ORVIS 
ATT RN} 

Rvs 

nest dour Ww 

Bolisfonte, Pa. 

624 1y 
Horing 

J. L Erasotea ! C.F. Hewes 

SY4ANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

“RLLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
Special attention to Colisctions practices in all the 

{ coarte. Consultative lu Usrmsn or Koglish 6.28.1 

First payments small 
ths purchaser, 

hose who want t 

leforred payments to sul!   buy should consult me, 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Special attention given 10 the collection of claims Avtumn term begins Sept. ©, 1885. 

All business attended to promptly ly Thisinstitution is located In one of the most bean 
| — tiful aod bealthlal spots of the entire Allegheny region 
| M { 8 Py it in open to students of both sexes, snd offers the fo} 

J G. LON E, lowing Courses of Stuly 
Je 

ATTORNEY AT 

| ) F. FORTNEY, 
. ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, FA 
OfMce in Conrad House Allegheny street, 

1. A Full Bolentific Course of Four Years 

2. A Latin Belentific course 

8 The following ADVANCED COURF ¥F8 

LAW, 

Bellefonte Ps 

tupied by the iste 

Wilson Yel b ou 

Dice ln the 

{W. FP 
rooms forme 1y o fiws you's 

each following the fest two years of the Bolentd 

fe ( AGRICULTURE; (Lb) NATURAL 

HIRTO"Y CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS ; (4) 

CIVI] ENGINEERING 

§ Ashort SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture 

A short SFRCI 

oturss (a 

McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

FUHILIFABURG 

ding, iu the room 

| THOMAS J. 
FA 

Office | 

or tuple tt i In Banking 

ddr 

Abort { 

Comput y b : LOCOURSE in Chemintry 

MECHANIC ARTS, com 
ith study 

{ €. A reorganized coure in 
iAnivg shop-work = 

A now Spe 6. HASTING w. 7 ALEDER . inl Conrse 

and Boience, for Young Ladies 

A Uaretally Ursded Preparatory Course. 

BPECIAL OOURSES are arranged 1 
watits of ludividusl students 

two years) in Literature 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
BELLEFO { g 

+ Allogheny street two Soors snst 

! th of Yoousa & Hasting 

meet the 

Mice 

Military driil 

Iscideninis Yory low 

is required, Expenses for boned and 
Tuivon free. Young ladies un 

der charge of & competent lady Principal, 
AREY A 

B= V 

Ex J. WEILPLIY BHARY 

ER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

eel, noril High. Bells re 9 wp TH 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 

For Catalogues, or other information 

GEO W_ATUHAMRTON, LL D 

Brave Usidway 

sddreas 

Preupesy, 

Cony ue Ou Pa 

  \lleghien) E CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

(IEINLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW   HIGH STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

OFYERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 

Is Now 

i THOSE WISHING FIRST CLARS 

Plain or Fancy Printing. 

MITCHELL, 
PRACTICA 

Wu P 
SIUTRYVEYOR 

LACK HAVEN. PA 

Centre an 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
pay Urders 

attention 

pay Printing done in 

r{ i 

8] K. HOY. M D., 
Lis 

Itching Piles —-8ymptons and Cure 

The sympt 

*i iration 

RHONE., Dentist, can 
ns are moisture, like per 

by 
scratching, very distressing, particular 

intense 1ehing, Increased 

B iid ly as night, seems as if pin worn \ ) 
Hy sorawliog in and al 

private parts 

vist o rect IEWRLER ut Lo Ie 

, Ley. A 

Allegheny slreed, 

LE 

are sOoelimes 

allowed to eontinue very serie 
sults follow, “SWAYNE'SOIN 

# & pleasant, sure cure. Also for Tetter 
liek, Salt Rheum, Seald He ad, 

las, Barbers Tteh, Blothelies, 
crusty Skin Disenses, 

5) ernie 5 

Erysipe« 

all 

Sent by mail for 
boxes 81.25, (in stamps) 

Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 
delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 58-1y 

BIGGEST wi HUMBUGOUT 
fraud on ita very face If you doubt our business or sur 
goods, we willsend sample fren, We have an article 
thatevery man, woman and child peeds and spprect. 
sles Every housek caper and everrhody «Joe will buy 
IL It pars agents immense 
satisfaction. We want } 
male or female. Mention this paper and you will got 
circalars ond full information FREE, Sampler seat 
if rpguested Add rem 

Pitbueh, hh 

Business Cards, 
BOAN 

SHOP, 
Firet Nations! Rank 

BELLEVOXTY Fa. 

5 Propr, 

t iKM BARBER 
1 Unie Address, 

  

‘ENTRE 
IMPANRY 

COUNTY BANKING THE 

roflaacd gives immense 
GENT in cach county, 

ANNES A 0 

J bb Ruparar © 

Pp 
LL 

wie 

WOMANS DY RE TES SWIEDIEE NT O00 

e. Al « for ¢ silk 
Fast ' ' ¢ sale by 

POTTT GREEN 

t fenth 

eo aones, Prea't 2.7. mann, Cseh'y 

JIRAT NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEVONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 

| CHRISTIE'S 
School of Business. 

" | ovelts Guide to Fruit Culture Tans freivtnl of 2 devored (0 the 

a1 pein ty of imeart ng busi acess know of 

fae, anid 

For Mattresses, 

Now ¢ time bangs the Alt . ing in mattresses, 

and we would recommend CORK SHAV. 

INGS + bring the chonpost aid most arsine af 
3 eo that con be seed 40 a, will A & large bed 

i 

For #ale 1p 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & €0., 

Cor. 24 azd Railroad Btrects 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

all the pal nt “rye 

to qualilying the young and ay hotean be comparad with 1 
Mt ure it = reais A valun 

idle aged of both sexes by rew and | 0 Co ving. as i Anes full 
thods for the FeapOLE ble prasiog, cuitare » 

duties of busi woned partial des riptivem «fa w 
* 8 Look of aver TO pages. wit! an 

elegantly printed and embellis od 

engravings and several! volured y 

s Piles with cologod plates Yin 

which bat a part of the 
interested in fruit culture o} 

Little Silver, Now Jersey 

ork on Hort) 

ve treo tions for planting 

wtjoal me 1 maagew «of ruts of 

sone life 
iNaminated 

} 
Rates moderate, Advan REes MUpere 

For party ulare n dross, 

8, N. CHRISTIE, Principal 
Lock Haves, Pa. 

fen tree of mature 

s without plates, 5, ote 

om Everybody at all 

uid seed 10 3. 1 
o Sd getn y 

LARDWARE, 

WILSON McFARILANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

  

we ALBO 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 
we AND   

Cork Shavings] 
stances and ask only 

weetit’s Unde to | 

sil Kind | 
thy varietios, It | 

over | 
with hundreds of | 

Lovett i 

STOVES, RANGES» HEATERS, 

  BUILDERS HARDWARE 

SMORE HOUSE, 
Front and Bpruoce Stee is, 

PRILAPEBTRG, PA 

Good Meals and Lodging st moderate rates, 
"tabling sttachiod 

27 uf 

PA 

JAMES PASSMORE, Prop 

«WAN HOTE SWAN HOTEL, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILLIPSBURG, » 
Newly furnished, stabliy 

#7 of, 

A first clase House 
good sud prices moderuts 

( VARMAN’S HOTEL, 
Opporite Court House, BELLEFONTY Pa 

TERMBES1.26 ER DAY 
A good Livery stiached 11 

Bt SH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

Families and single gentlemen, ns well as the gon 
eral traveling public and commercial men sre invites 
to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find bom 
comforts st reasonable rates, 

Liberal reduction to J urymen and others attending 
Court W. kK TELLER, Prop'r 

BUTTS HOUSE, 
(Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets.) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

“4. X. Lehman, Propr. 
This popular hotel, under the munagement of th 

present proprietor, is better Sled thes ever for (he 
entertainment of guests. Eales ressonsble. [may 2 8 

\ ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENNA 

W. 8. MUSSER, Proprietor. 

The town of Millhelm is located in Penn's Valley 
shout two miles from Coburn Fistion, on the Lewis 
burg, Centre and Bpruce Creek Hallrosd, withase: 

roundinge that make it a 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
A csb 

the Millbeim Hotel ssoom- 
Good trout fSekdng in the immediate vicinity 
runs to every traln. At 

modations will be found 

ate 

New Brockerhoff House. 

JROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
J ALLEGHENY£T., BELLEFONTE, Fa 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r 
Good Sample Room on Furst Floor. 

sw Bus 12 d from all Trains Special rate 
to witnesses and jurors 4 

res ats 

(CENTRAL HOTEL, 
/ {(Oppggite The Rallrond Station, 

"MI ESBURG, CENTEE COUNTY, PF) 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the raflre 
this Hot an oe ent place 

meal aa ALL TRAINS stopsb 1256 nidnnte 
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